Social Application FOR
Monitoring and
Educating

Artificial intelligence on
school platforms to detect,
prevent and treat bullying

The first #digitalvaccine againt school cyberbullying

SameBullying Educates,
Prevents and Treats the
cyverbullying
•

Aided by models of Artificial Intelligence and Azure
Cognitive Services, SameBullying will detect prematurely
students with potential to generate school bullying.

•

The system alerts and provides recommendations to parents
and guardians to take action before cases go to more
serious stages.

•

With different levels of protection, ranging from the center
and educators, the harassed and the stalker.

Value proposition
SAMEBullying it’s an Artificial Intelligence application that
detects, prevents and treats cyberbullying in instant messaging
among children and adolescents

How it works?
Connects securely and anonymously
The connection is via API ensuring the security and anonymity of
all information exchanged.
Linked to school systens
SameBullying Works in ClickEDU, Microsoft Teams or any Other
system where conversations between students are produces.

Monitor behavior
The system is able to monitor the behavior of the students by
offering a control panel where the center can analyze the
behaviors.
Reacts to potentially dangerous behavior
SAMEBullying uses Microsoft’s Cognitive Services and Artificial
Intelligence algorithms to identify not only inappropriate words
and images but also the context in which they are to create
alerts.
Learn progressively
Thanks to Artificial Intelligence and Azure Cognitive Services,
SameBullying learns from the conversations analyzed to detect
new behavior patterns.

Educator BackOffice Panel:

Reviewing marked potentially dangerous
conversations

Use sample: ClickEduCRM
BackOffice connected to
SAMEBulling
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Thanks
To locate or contact ENCAMINA you can:
Send an email to:
info@encamina.com

Call to:
Madrid - +34 917 893 823
Valencia - +34 962 698 064
Barcelona - 935 180 353

Visit us at:
Paseo de las Delicias, 30. 2ª planta
28045 , Madrid, Madrid
-----------------------------------Jerónimo Roure, 49
46520 Puerto de Sagunto, Valencia

Send a fax to 962 698 063

O hablar personalmente con tu
Account Manager

------------------------------------Calle del Ángel, 32
30202 Cartagena, Murcia

Find us at -

Or download out App - MyENCAMINA

